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QUESTION 1

What is the placeholder tag used for? 

A. To mark text that should not be translated. 

B. To raise a translation priority to a higher level 

C. To raise a quantity of translations for the string 

D. To pick up and move sting translation from a different resource file 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://developer.android.com/guide/topics/resources/localization 

 

QUESTION 2

The Testing Pyramid, shown in the Figure, illustrates how your app should include the three categories of tests: small,
medium, and large. Small tests are unit tests that : 

A. validate your app\\'s behavior one class at a time. 

B. validate either interactions between levels of the stack within a module, or interactions between related modules. 
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C. validate user journeys spanning multiple modules of your app. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 3

In Android 8.0, API level 26, some APIs regarding notification behaviors were moved from Notification to
NotificationChannel. For example, what should we use instead of NotificationCompat.Builder.setPriority() for Android 8.0
and higher? 

A. NotificationChannel.setPriority() 

B. NotificationChannel.setImportance() 

C. NotificationCompat.Builder.setImportance() 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://developer.android.com/training/notify-user/build-notification 

 

QUESTION 4

Android Tests. You can use the childSelector() method to nest multiple UiSelector instances. For example, the following
code example shows how your test might specify a search to find the first ListView in the currently displayed UI, then
search within that ListView to find a UI element with the text property Apps. What is the correct sample? 

A. UiObject appItem = device.findObject(new UiSelector().className(ListView.class).instance(1).childSelector(new
UiSelector().text("Apps"))); 

B. UiObject appItem = device.findObject(new
UiSelector().className("android.widget.ListView").instance(0).childSelector(new UiSelector().text("Apps"))); 

C. UiObject appItem = device.findObject(new UiSelector().className("android.widget.ListView").instance(new
UiSelector().text("Apps"))); 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

If content in a PagedList updates, the PagedListAdapter object receives: 

A. only one item from PagedList that contains the updated information. 

B. one or more items from PagedList that contains the updated information. 

C. a completely new PagedList that contains the updated information. 
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Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://developer.android.com/topic/libraries/architecture/paging/ui 

 

QUESTION 6

In our TeaViewModelclass, that extends ViewModel, we have such method: 

public LiveData getTea() {return mTea;} 

An observer in our Activity (type of mViewModelvariable in example is TeaViewModel) is set in this way: 

mViewModel.getTea().observe(this, this::displayTea); 

What will be a correct displayTea method definition? 

A. private void displayTea() 

B. private void displayTea(Tea tea) 

C. private void displayTea(LiveData) 

D. private void displayTea(LiveData) 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 7

"workManager" is an instance of WorkManager. Select correct demonstration of WorkRequest cancellation: 

A. workManager.enqueue(new OneTimeWorkRequest.Builder(FooWorker.class).build()); 

B. WorkRequest request = new
OneTimeWorkRequest.Builder(FooWorker.class).build();workManager.enqueue(request);LiveData status =
workManager.getWorkInfoByIdLiveData(request.getId());status.observe(...); 

C. WorkRequest request = new OneTimeWorkRequest.Builder(FooWorker.class).build();workManager.enqueue(reques
t);workManager.cancelWorkById(request.getId()); 

D. WorkRequest request1 = new OneTimeWorkRequest.Builder(FooWorker.class).build();WorkRequest request2 = new
OneTimeWorkRequest.Builder(BarWorker.class).build();WorkRequest request3 = new
OneTimeWorkRequest.Builder(BazWorker.class).build();workManager.beginWith(request1,
request2).then(request3).enqueue(); 

E. WorkRequest request = new OneTimeWorkRequest.Builder(FooWorker.class).build();workManager.enqueue(request
);workManager.cancelWork(request); 

Correct Answer: C 

Videos: 
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1.

 Working with WorkManager, from the 2018 Android Dev Summit 

2.

 WorkManager: Beyond the basics, from the 2019 Android Dev Summit 

Reference: https://developer.android.com/reference/androidx/work/WorkManager?hl=en 

 

QUESTION 8

A content label sometimes depends on information only available at runtime, or the meaning of a View might change
over time. For example, a Play button might change to a Pause button during music playback. In these cases, to update
the content label at the appropriate time, we can use: 

A. View#setContentDescription(int contentDescriptionResId) 

B. View#setContentLabel(int contentDescriptionResId) 

C. View#setContentDescription(CharSequence contentDescription) 

D. View#setContentLabel(CharSequence contentDescription) 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://support.google.com/accessibility/android/answer/7158690?hl=en 

 

QUESTION 9

What is demonstrated by the code below? 

// RawDao.java@Daointerface RawDao {

@RawQuery

User getUserViaQuery(SupportSQLiteQuery query);} 

// Usage of RawDao 

... 

SimpleSQLiteQuery query =

new SimpleSQLiteQuery("SELECT * FROM User WHERE id = ? LIMIT 1",

new Object[]{userId});User user = rawDao.getUserViaQuery(query); ... 

A. A method in a Dao annotated class as a raw query method where you can pass the query as a SupportSQLiteQuery. 

B. A method in a Dao annotated class as a query method. 

C. A method in a RoomDatabase class as a query method. 
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Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 10

By adding a RoomDatabase.Callback to the room database builder RoomDatabase.Builder (method
addCallback(RoomDatabase.Callback callback)), we can: (Choose two.) 

A. set the database factory 

B. handle database first time creation 

C. handle database opening 

D. disable the main thread query check for Room 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 11

When scheduling unique work, you must tell WorkManager what action to take when there is a conflict. You do this by
passing an enum when enquing the work. For one-time work, you provide an ExistingWorkPolicy, which supports some
options for handling the conflict. (Choose four.) 

A. REPLACE (existing work with the new work. This option cancels the existing work) 

B. KEEP (existing work and ignore the new work) 

C. APPEND (the new work to the end of the existing work. This policy will cause your new work to be chained to the
existing work, running after the existing work finishes) 

D. APPEND_OR_REPLACE (functions similarly to APPEND, except that it is not dependent on prerequisite work status.
If the existing work is CANCELLED or FAILED, the new work still runs) 

E. APPEND_OR_KEEP (functions similarly to APPEND, except that it is not dependent on prerequisite work status. If
the existing work is CANCELLED or FAILED, the new work still not runs) 

F. APPEND_AND_RUN (functions similarly to APPEND, except that it is not dependent on prerequisite work status. If
the existing work is PAUSED, the new work still runs) 

G. DESTROY (if any work exists, the new work will be ignored) 

H. APPEND_OR_DESTROY (if no any work exists, the new work will be ignored) 

Correct Answer: ABCD 

Videos: 

1.

 Working with WorkManager, from the 2018 Android Dev Summit 
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2.

 WorkManager: Beyond the basics, from the 2019 Android Dev Summit 

Reference: https://developer.android.com/reference/androidx/work/WorkManager?hl=en 

 

QUESTION 12

To handle an options menu item click in an activity, we usually should override method named: 

A. onKey 

B. onClick 

C. onOptionsItemSelected 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://developer.android.com/guide/topics/ui/menus 

 

QUESTION 13

For example, we have a file in our assets folder app/src/main/assets/sample_teas.json. To get an InputStream for
reading it, from out Context context, we can try do this: 

A. val input = context!!.resources.openRawResource(R.raw.sample_teas) 

B. val input = context!!.assets.open("sample_teas.json") 

C. val input = context!!.resources.assets.open("sample_teas.json") 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 14

What is a correct part of an Implicit Intent for sharing data implementation? 

A. val sendIntent = Intent(this, UploadService::class.java).apply { putExtra(Intent.EXTRA_TEXT, textMessage) ... 

B. val sendIntent = Intent().apply { type = Intent.ACTION_SEND; ... 

C. val sendIntent = Intent(this, UploadService::class.java).apply { data = Uri.parse(fileUrl) ... 

D. val sendIntent = Intent().apply { action = Intent.ACTION_SEND ... 

Correct Answer: D 

Create the text message with a string 

val sendIntent = Intent().apply { 
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action = Intent.ACTION_SEND 

putExtra(Intent.EXTRA_TEXT, textMessage) 

type = "text/plain" 

} 

Reference: 

https://developer.android.com/guide/components/fundamentals 

 

QUESTION 15

As an example. In an Activity we have our TimerViewModel object (extended ViewModel), named mTimerViewModel.
mTimerViewModel.timer method returns a LiveData value. What can be a correct way to set an observer to change UI
in case if data was changed? 

A. mTimerViewModel!!.timer.value.toString().observe (Observer { aLong -> callAnyChangeUIMethodHere(aLong!!) }) 

B. mTimerViewModel!!.timer.observe (this, Observer { aLong -> callAnyChangeUIMethodHere(aLong!!) }) 

C. mTimerViewModel.observe (Observer { aLong -> callAnyChangeUIMethodHere(aLong!!) }) 

Correct Answer: B 
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